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Newsletter to members and friends
Thandeka abangame,
dear Friends of Partnership,
liebe Mitglieder und Freunde
sowie Freundinnen von

-Chairperson’s Word

Climate change in North and South
8th August 2016: All ressources of the earth, which might have
been used without damage to our home planet in 2016, have been
exploited by this day! The rest of the year we have been living on
credit from the following generations...

This is our Newsletter No. 16,
Christmas 2016
greet you all in
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Photo: Sam Mzima

sinakhonza yonke egameni leNkosi wethu uJesu
Christu.

Dear Friends of Partnership.
Postfactic was called "the word
of the year" in Germany in 2016.
What is Postfactic?
“The word veils more than it illuminates." Postfactic" – that is in a
line with postmodern, postsovjet,
postmateriell. It suggests that a
state has been overcome, a new
stage has been reached, an old
pigtail has been cut off. The German Society for German Language, which postfactically voted for

the Word of the Year on Friday,
justifies its decision in this way:
The art word points to the fact that
political and social discussions
are increasingly about emotions
instead of facts. But is a felt reality
not somehow real, like love, grief,
fear, and anger?
The word contains more than
it seems. For "post-facto" also
points to an erosion of the reality.
The truth? Who knows it already! Anyway, everything is sub-

Elke Eilers

Heribert Duscha

jective. Some believe in God, the
others believe in Spaghettimonster.” (from: Der Tagesspiegel 9th of
Dec. 2016, by Malte Lehming)
Postfactually, the following is the
case: Someone claims something
but not having any knowledge
of the facts, makes it known to a
large public and waits for what is
hap
pening with the assertion in
public. If the assertion is interest
ing enough, then people want to
believe in holding the assertion
likely, the message spreads rapidly and gets suddenly the status of
a fact by the amount of its spread
– simply without evidence, without
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Chairperson's Word
facts, simply because it asserts
the quantity. Donald Trump claims
that there is no climate change.
Perhaps he hopes that it will not
take place.
Lies of statesmen are also
unmasked when citizens of this
world can check what the truth is
and what is a lie on the basis of
their own all days life. They realize
the truth when their lives change
directly. Changes are frequently experienced by peoples own
personally daily life and give the
hints to sort out the lies and check
the facts. Drought and then floods
in South Africa, snow in Mooi
River, hail in Bad Essen, this are the
facts we realized this year. Climate
change takes place. We can feel it
ourselves. The impacts leads us
no longer to special natural events.
The consequences leads us to the
reality to the flight of people from
areas where they can’t survive any
longer. Climate change arrives in
our hearts and minds. Politics is
changing its positions.
Open minded societies, freedom
and equality are under pressure.
Democracy needs our solidarity
with the pour people in our societies. These people are those who
like to vote for strong statements
in times of fear. Dictatorship and
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racism misuse the word “democracy” and want to “protect” the
people, who want to take away
what they need: Work, unpoised
living Space, Homes, Water, Food,
Clothing.
They only expect reliability from
themselves and those who belong to them. The others should
take care of themselves and see
how they can survive. There are,
after the peaceful and liberal revolutions of the 1990s, new political
autocrats on the way, whose
population is gathering around the
patriarch. How do people choose?
The evolution of man has made
it more than clear that only cooperation and sharing lead to
success. We as Christians know
more than one Verse of the bible
as the answer of our brother Jesus
to a selfish global movement. We
have to check and to live the facts
and to work in the midst of the
people: speak and live in peace,
love your enemies, trust each another, speak the truth, don’t kill
and be a Lutheran Protestant who
believes, that money doesn’t take
you to heaven.
Yours

Elke Eilers

Going on with
the main Project:

Elke Eilers, Chairlady of Friends
of Partnership resumed in the
last meeting of the board in November 2016, the decisions of
the annual membership meeting
at the 6th of June 2016.
She presented the report sent
by Ncami Msimang (MaDlamini)
dated August 2016, to the attending members of the board.
In this report, the Project Churches Agape Foods gave an introduction about its progress and
how the project made use of the
3,000 € donated by “Friends of
Partnership” in 2016. Up to now
unfortunately there was no written balance of this donation.
Elke Eilers resumed that “Friends
of Partnership” decided in its
annual meeting 2016 to finance
Churches Agape Foods in 2017
with 2,000 €. Further on, the annual meeting decided that the
board should receive the draw
up of the money, which the association “Friends of Partnership”
sends in 2016 for Churches Agape Foods before the 2017 funds
can be transfered to the South
African account.

News in short by date
Germany

South Africa

South Africa

Hail storms and tornados
in most parts of Germany

Floods in Durban and
other area are devasting

First snow since years
in Mooiriver

24th of June 2016: Hail together
with thunderstorms touched almost every part of Germany in
June. Many trees were rooted out
by the wind chch had the dimenson of tornados in some cases.
Many house lost parts of the roof.
In Bad Essen the village of Wittlage
was hardly hidden: Some gardens
including the trees have been destroyed totally.

26th of July 2016: Heavy weather
desaster in Durban and other areas of South Africa. Mrs Gcaba reported: “All the bedrooms were
flooded. We cleared this first, flood
clearing the water. Then it happened the 2nd time.”

Again 26th of July 2016: Rev. Bongisiwe Magdalena sent this picture
showing snow in Mooi River. "Last
time there was snow three years
before."

These pictures are showing the
hail corns with a size up to 5 cm.

South Africa

More floods - now
in Johannesburg
10th of November 2016: Floods in
Johannesburg – human made climate change around the globe...

This picture shows the garden of
Mrs Gcaba in Westville.

Traffic situation on the highway
near Durban and in the Pavillion
parkade in Westville. The photos
were sent by Zama Mhlengwa.
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News in short by date
South Africa

Celebration: Heritage day in the lutheran parishes
9th of August 2016: Most of the lutheran parishes celebrated the National
heritage day in its services.

Sobantu (Pietermaritzburg North)

Ngoma

St. Michael's (Durban Central)

Nhlangakazi Cave
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Nhlangakazi Cave

News in short by date
Germany

On Sunday 28th of August 2016 an
ecumenical service has been celebrated on the place around the
lutheran church. People are asked
to come to the service in historical clothing – like Elisabeth Buck,
a member of the Lutheran parish
council of Bad Essen in the middle
of the photo below.
The service is held in an old German language called Low German.
Even the lithurgy, chorals, prayers
and the sermon are done in Low
German. Always part in this service is Rev. Elfriede Siemens: She
is speeking Low Germany fluently
since her childhood.

Historical market
in Bad Essen
26th to 28th of August 2016: Every
last weekend of August Bad Essen municipality is celebrating the
so called Historical market. It has
been the 42nd year now.
Every time, up to 40,000 people
are visiting the "city" of Bad Essen
for this mayor event of the year.

Councelors of Bad Essen Municipality like Elke Eilers were offering
coined money from silver which
showed the St. Katherine Church
in Barkhausen.

Actor riding a puppet horse in the
streets of Bad Essen

You'd like to be part of the communication
between the North, South, East and West?
Many photos text based information of this newsletter is transfered
via the social network of WhatsApp, which is available for
free on all Smartphone
systems (Andoid, Apple
and Windows). WhatsApp enables users to
create closed and save
groups where the group
members can share
photos, text information, sound
and pdf-files. All these information
are not visible for WhatsApp users
who are not members of that specific group.
If you like to be part of the Friends
of Partnership group in WhatsApp,

please send an email to the administrator of the group, Elke Eilers:
elke@eilers-media.de.
Please don't forget: Your mail
should include your name
and you mobile phone
number. After receiving
your mail, Elke will include you to the group and
sends a message to wellcome you.
If you don't want to share your
information via this way, you are
free to send your mail with attachments to both, Rev. Heribert
Duscha (h.dusch@gmx.de) and to
Eckhard Eilers (eckhard.eilers@
eilers-media.de)
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News in short by date
Germany

Rev. Magdalena Nzama:
Holidays in Germany
Starting in Bavaria, coming to Bad
Essen, then Melle and Bad Eilsen
and many more places: Rev. "Maggy" Nzama had some wonderfull
days in Germany in the beginning
of September 2016.
Magdalena Nzama is part of the
Frieds-of-Partnership-Community
since around 20 years and an very
active member of the WhatsApp
chat (see page 6). She is working
for the government of KwaZuluNatal in matters of christian heritage and serving as an self supporting pastor in the parish of
Pietermaritzburg-North.

Maggy and Martin Luther
in the home of the Stöppelmann family in Melle

Relaxing with Elke and Eckhard in "Dorothea's garden"

Visiting Osnabrück with it's
Mary's church in the evening
Germany

New pastor in Sebnitz:
Lothar Gulbins
4th of September 2016: Sebnitz parish in Pirna circuit has got a new
pastor. Lothar Gulbins was ordained in St Peter-Paul church.
On his homepage he discribes
himself as parish-human, picture-maker and bridge-builder.
He wants to build this world by
watching (for example by taking
photos), by meeting people (for
example by self-made pizza) and
by forming this world (for example
painting). More information can be
found at www.lothargulbins.de (in
German language).
Sebnitz is a partner parish to
Bohmte in Bramsche circuit.
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News in short by date
South Afrika

School exchange program South Africa – Germany
Where´s the difference between
South Africa and Germany? Now
we know!
10 students from BBS (Profession
Education School) Haste School in
Osnabrück had the chance to be
part of a school exchange program
with Vuka Ukhanye nursing school
in Untunjambili (South Africa).
We´ve had a great time from September 25th to October 15th there!
On our first day we were warmly
welcomed with open arms. From
the first minute we experienced
how hospitable people in South
Africa are. And how openminded
they are to us as exchange students. We have visited different
institutions like an old age home
in Greytown, the hospital in Untunjambili, the NGO (non government
organisation) little elephant, different churches and a creche.

Anke Meckfessel, leading the
exchange programm, with South
African pupils
My impression is that people from
South Africa are never stressed.
They are not even wearing a watch,

like most of the Germans do. Germans are always punctually and
stressed.
On our last days in South Africa
we were visiting Durban. Rev. Joe
Lüdemann showed us „his“ Durban. But besides this very special
„sightseeing“ we are very thankful
for we also took time to visit the
stadium and jumped into the ocean. As well we have seen the Umfolozi/Hluhluwe National Park and
could watch the beautiful wild life
like zebras, buffalos, rhinos, monkeys and giraffes. In Germany we
„only“ have wild ants, mice, bees,
birds or deer. 
Through the newsletter we would
like to say a big „Thank you“ to all
who supported us during this wonderful journey! Thank you so much
and hope to see you soon again!
Jana Hülsmann,
student of BBS Haste

South Africa

Dr Martin Luther Lecture in KwaDlangezwa

South Africa

Diocesan Rally with
two pastor's ordinations

29th of October 2016: This year’s Dr Martin Luther Lecture was held at
KwaDlangezwa High School next to Ongoye University in Empangeni
Circuit. The keynote speaker was Rev Dr Anders Göranzon from the
Church of Sweden. His topic was Reformation and the One World Stewardship of God’s Grace

30th of October 2016: Bishop PP
Buthelezi hosted a very vibrant
Diocesan Rally, in Bhekuzulu Hall
at Ongoye/University of Zululand:
Two novice pastors were also ordained. The picture shows both,
Pastor Mdletshe – the tall one –
who will serve in Appelsbosch and
Pastor Matthays for Georgenau.
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News in short by date
Germany

5th ecumenical night
of the churches in Melle
29th of October 2016: "Today the
Catholic and the Lutheran churches in Melle are celebrating the
5th night of the churches", Eckhard
and Elke reported on WhatsApp
about this function in both churches, St. Petri and St. Mathew,
with devotions, music, prayers,
dance...
Many people changed between
the two churches, as every 30 minutes a new performance started
in each of the churches.
It has been a marvelous experience to hear and see the wide vairity of sound and words from 8 pm
until 11.30 pm. Have a look to the
pictures.

Top-Ten Choral charts with a small
but wonderfull trombone choire.

A choire from the Netherlands

A hand bell choire from Wiedensahl

Co-operation: the local sports club and the Petri youth choir
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News in short by date
Germany

South Africa

21 big sized banners with Luther's words

Durban Circuit rally
in Ntuzuma parish

6th of November 2016: Bishop
Buthelezi was preaching in Ntzuma church on occasion of the circuit rally of Durban Circuit.
South Africa
31 of October 2016: 21 big sized
textile banners are unveiled in all
parishes of Melle-Georgsmarienhuette Circuit to open the year of
the 500th anniversary of reformation. All the banners with a size of
3.0 by 2.5 meters contain words or
sentences of Martin Luther, some
of Celvin and Zwingli. The banners
are rotating from parish to parish,
so at the end of the julilee year all
parishes will have been able to
present all the different words to
the public. There is also the idea to
have a banner inside the church to
make the word a main topic in a
service.
st

Umngeni Circuit rally
in Cool Air Hall

13th of November 2016: This year's
circuit rally of Umngeni circuit took
place in the Cool Air Hall (Oebis
felde parish)

Germany

North German Heritage
Children are marching around the
streets with a lantern and singing to
get some small present like an apple
or sweets.
It is reminding that Martin Luther did
like this when he still was a learner at
school. In East Germany they sometimes use the old costumes of singers.
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News in short by date
Germany

South Africa

Dean emeritus Issac Durbe
He passed away in the beginning of
November. His memorial service was
in Kayalihle where he had resided as a
dean of Durban Circuit on 10th of November. His funeral service took place
in his home at Warden in Free State on
12th of November.
Dean emeritus Dube was involved in
partnership already long before being a
elected a dean when serving as a pastor in Durban South. He went into the
partnership with Bremerhaven Circuit which started in the beginning
of the 70’s. Becoming the dean of the new Durban Circuit after the
separation into three circuits in January 1997, Dean Dube was a pillar
of the partnership to Melle Circuit.
We still remember him when he came to Melle and Pirna circuits in
November 1998 in order to celebrate 25 years of partnership in common with Bishop Sibiya. There was as well the impressive celebration
of 25 years of partnership in March 1999 in Mpumalanga parish. Delegations met him as well several times in Kayalihle. In October 2000
he was once more in Melle and Bremerhaven circuits together with
Mrs Dube.
When he retired as a dean in 2006 he returned to his home and went
on serving in Ondini circuit. May he rest in peace.

Dr. Joachim Jeska new
Dean in Osnabrück
10th of November 2016: The new
Dean of Osnabrück circuit is Dr.
Koachim Jeska. He was installed
by the regional bishop Dr. Birgit
Klostermeier in St. Marys Church
in Osnabrück at 10th of November.
The 49 years old Joachim Jeska
has been elected by the circuit
assembly of Osnabrück at 18th of
June.

Germany

Session of the Saxonian Synod
in Dreikönigskirche (Epiphany Church) in Dresden

11th-14th of November 2016: Twice
a year, the synod of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Saxony meets
in Dresden, this time Nov 11 to 14.
We discussed many themes. We
introduced the new revised edition
of the bible translated by Martin
Luther into German to our circuits,
parishes and congregations.
The Evangelical Church in Germany had assigned this revised edition. We remembered full of joy that
our church ordains women since
50 years. In the beginning, this was
a controversial topic, nowadays,
however, it is joyful to have the ser10

vice of women and men.
The Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Saxony decreases; although
the percentage of Lutherans in
our state/ province remains at the
same level (20%), the population
as a whole decreases. This means
that we have to reduce human resources as well – in 2040 we will be
only half the number of nowadays
and we cannot employ as many
as now. This is a painful process
and requires a lot of wisdom and
strength. Besides the days of encounter in Meissen were gratefully
recalled.

Jeska knows well the area of Osnabrück: He grew up in Bad Rothenfelde
(Melle-Georgsmarienhütte
circuit), studied in the near-by town
Münster and served in his practikal
year as a pastor in Oldendorf parish. He follows Pastor Friedemann
Pannen, who changed to become
the theological CEO of the Holding
for all diakonical institution in Osnabrück town and county.
South Africa / Germany

Volunteer coming
to Osnabrück
January 2017: Ms Nobuhle Dlamini
from Appelsbosch Parish will arrive in January in Osnabrück as a
volunteer in the Programm of Hermannsburg Mission to do a social
year in the Heywinkel Senior’s
House.

News in short by date
South Africa

South Africa / Germany

South Africa

Pilgrimage:
Ntombazane Nsele

Visit from Rabber-Barkhausen to Chatsworth

107 parishes and
578 Congregations

23rd of November 2016: Mr Pius
Mbuyisa reported: These pictures
were taken at Nhlangakazi Cave,
the Pilgrimage of Ntombazane
Nsele who was killed by her father
for choosing Christianity; in the
early times when the Swedish missionaries came here to South Africa. We were visited by a Swedish
delegation of 16 people till 25th of
Nov 2016. The farewell party was
on Thursday evening here in PMBurg North.

February 2017: Robin Ramiah
from Chatsworth parish sent the
message: "We are planning to
host Ernst-Gausmann and delegates from Barkhausen-Rabber next
February." The visit will last from
17th February to 8th of March, Mr.
Gausmann said. Delegates will be
Mrs Egli-Kroll, Josef Stallmann and
Ernst-August Gausmann, who will
be accompanied by his wife Liesel.

For all who love statistics: The
ELCSA South Eastern Diocese has
got 107 Parishes and 578 Congregations! The diocese is currently
served by 64 full-time pastors and
62 pastors ordained into the SelfSupporting Ministry.

Germany

Dagmar Schwefer

South Africa / USA

Minnesota South West
Synode to visit partners

The Swedish delegation was here
to see if Circuit or Parish partnership will work since they had only
relations bishop to bishop only.
They have visited all ten circuits in
our diocese.

February 2017: Mr Mbuyisa announced: Next year February
there will be a delegation from
Minnesota South West Synod of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church
of America. There is a Circuit to
Circuit Partnership, the Americans
call it Companionship. “Our synod and the South Eastern Diocese
have been in a companion synod
relationship since 1990. Out of this
journey came the pairing of an individual conference in Minnesota
with a companion circuit of South
Africa. In 2005 it was decided to
take the relationship to more local
relationships by pairing the 10 circuits of the South Eastern Diocese
with the 10 conferences of Southwestern Minnesota Synod, so
that people from the companions
could come to know, walk with and
join each other in ministry and projects. Crow River Conference is related to Umngeni Circuit, Great River Conference to Durban Circuit,
and Scenic Valley Conference to
Umvoti Circuit. The Southwestern
Minnesota Synod is a faith community of 119,679 baptized people
in 247 congregations. Bishop Jon
V. Anderson Bishop Jon resides in
New Ulm, MN."

As in the picture, we will remember her: dynamic, musical,
inspiring.
Dagmar Schwefer died after a
severe illness at the age of 55
years in Melle at December 11th,
2016.
Our prayers accompany the deceased, her family and friends.
Gladly we remember Dagmar's
motivating optimism in the partnership work and in our association Friends-of Partnership.
For the Board
of Friends of Partnership
Elke Eilers
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News in short by date
South Africa / Germany

Visit from Neuenkirchen
to Nhlangakasi April 2017
14th December 2016: Rev. Simamane reported: Nhlangakazi Parish
expects visitors from its partner parish Neuenkirchen. Katja, Julia and
Larissa will be hosted by Nhlangakazi Parish from April 6 – April
19. Rev. Ntamo and Rev. Mbuso
Simamane (self-supporting) will
accompany the visitors which will
experience two special high lights
during their stay: one being the trip
to Soweto, and the other one the
celebration of Easter in Sonkombo
congregation.

We great you all in the
name of our Lord
Jesus Christ in this
special season and wish
you a Merry Christmas.
We will haed
confidenty into 2017 with
the words from Echeziel
36; 26:
Nkunlunkulu uthi:
Ngiyakuninika
inhliziyo entsha,
ngifake phakathi kwenu
umoya omusha.
God says:
I will give you a new
heart and put a new spirit in you.
Gott spricht:
Ich will euch ein neues
Herz und einen neuen
Geist in euch geben.
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Co-operate!

Don't hesitate to pass over a comment about this newsletter,
news to be published or e-mail addresses of other interested
persons to h.duscha@gmx.de or/and elke@eilers-media.de

Maybe...

...some body wants to join our
association “Friends of partnership”. These are our objectives:
The development association
“Friends of partnership“ works
an the conviction that partnership between people of different
culture should be encouraged
in order to achieve justice and
peace in this world. So our association supports partnership
on circuit level as well as on
congregational level in the circuits of Melle-Georgsmarienhütte, Bramsche, Durban, Pir-

na, Umngeni and Umvoti. Our
association backs and develops
constituent projects, does promotion of publicity, fund raising,
and other measures on this
concern.
To apply for membership contact our chairperson,
Mrs Elke Eilers
Sonnenweg 3
D-49152 Bad Essen, Germany.
You may as well simply send a
mail encluding your details to
elke@eilers-media.de.
Annual subscription in Germany
is at least Euro 12.00.

Eingetragener Verein zur Förderung der Partnerschaft der Ev.-luth.
Kirchenkreise Bramsche, Durban, Melle-Georgsmarienhütte, Pirna,
Umngeni und Umvoti / Registered Association for the promotion of partnership
by the Evangelical Lutheran circuits Bramsche, Durban, Melle-Georgsmarienhütte,
Pirna, Umngeni and Umvoti
Vorsitzende/Chairperson: Elke Eilers, Sonnenweg 3, D-49152 Bad Essen,
Tel.: 0049 (0) 5472 9493-20, E-Mail: elke@eilers-media.de
Bankverbindung/Bank account: IBAN DE48 2655 2286 0000 1014 93

This edition of the Friends of Partnership
newsletter was published with the support of

Mediengestaltung
für Gerechtigkeit, Frieden
und die Bewahrung
der Schöpfung
Media design
for justice, peace and
integrity of creation

Eckhard Eilers
Sonnenweg 3
D-49152 Bad Essen
Tel.: ++49 (0) 54 72 94 93-0
Mail: info@eilers-media.de

